
E. B. HAWLEY, ttoprietor.

@alum Can%
D. A. LATIMILOP.

#dndulaltra CL ?1 Tnnanas llama. at the Pact of
cnintane at,reat; Call and consult to all Chninle.
Vienna.
lontzose..Tan. IL*lt—tioS-0.

- • • 8110ENIAKER:
{itfanm ,at Lia. ?Smarm. Pa. Mate neat dool below

the Tatitell ,fintre. Polle A.Pinte.
'StoigrotP, 4114:11.

C. E. BALDWIN,
firraorrand 6tiristat ATLaw, Great Bend. Penn
• ribnints. em,

-IL L. BALDWIN,
*to:nor trit ,tll: tow, Pt Dines with :azeies

licfatrose. Ampirt IA 11171.

LOOlllB & LIMEL.
fib-AC.Oa laiir".; Office tto.lllLiterfirinsts Anent*.

Scranton. M. Practice to tbo areal Cnurts of Lo-
am, awlSnacittebanna Counties.

F. E. Loma
• Scranton, Sept. EIS, IS7l.—tt.

Ws. D. Lust.

CROSSMION.
littnneCommuti laz:gg itg.l at the ColVlotts.. Thigh'

114,tr0r,89.
ACKWUR. C. C. PAalr,

111WILE:Nair, do FAVIGOT.
.vans la Dry Goods. Clotbl4, Ladle* niglStlman
firs Sbnes. kiss, szents far the Ereat American

incl, Coffee Company. [Montrose. Pa. , sp. 1.10,

DR. W. V. 83111TD,
. Room. at Ids &sedan. next door east of the,I'Ver orddlean priallos ottes ,_. oMce h onfront 9a. IL

t.4P.11. Mont-roac. 3Z.1 3. I.lll—tt
•

• THE BARBER—Hat Fla! Halt
parleyMorris I. the barber. who can Aare yourdee to

LgeTltZtZrn.. brenrydoogVlVeleldutai,no=
bane* woro,belnw Mellen:les-3mA onedoor.
,Illostran,lane 11371.—tf C ., MMUS.

3. 8. & A. IL lIeCOLLIFIL
AIIMISTS al" LAW oMro oter the Bank. Montrose

Pa. Mantras.. Ills,' 10. ISII.

D. VAIL,
liteweerrsetroPuternsen awn Scraosers. Mae permanently

located himselfInMontrose,Pa, wherebe willprompt-
, Viattanfrto allcalls Intils profession oilth which hemay

favored. Ocoee and resihmee west of the Conn
Ilicrams, near Fitch ia Watsnias °Mee.

Montrose, February& 1671.

CAW OFFICE*

se h WATSON, Att.rae7a nt law, et the eke
or Batalcy Si Fitch. Montroie,Pa.

nem. Van. 11, CMll=

, C1111;-LES N. STODDARD.
Dwir to Doors and Slims. Hataand Cape. Leathnand

redloga. Alain Street. Ist doer below Born, Store.
Wort ratde T... order. and repalrio: done neatly,
Itortreee. Jan. 1, ISM.

LrrrLEs & BLAKESLEE,
AttOll3•VS and Conn...tiers at L. Ottee the one

beretrifore occupied by MIL S. G. P.Little. on Main
stmt. Montrose. P. tAprIPXI.

L Lrinqs.. am. •trent:. L 4 ltar.llllS3.

. , LEWIS KNOLL,
' snikvmu AND .nAin DRESSING.

fOtap:ln the maw Potted!let balldlere. where be will

betoad ready to lama all echo may want anything
la la Itna. Mantra-se. -Pa. Qet.. IL 1a39.

0. 111. HAWLEY,
Vim.= to DRT 00011 S. GROCERIE.4 CROCKER'S

Mardeare. mate, Cana.DOota.Shoes, Ready Made Cloth
tag, Paint,. Oilr. ete., Mew Milford, Pa. IScpt. S,

Int. %. W. DAIMON,
TUTISICIAN & SURGEON, troderm hii "orrice" t

tkotittzein of Groh good and tidnity. Orger..itthi
Vosidentee. apposite Baroato nowt, Grt.. &end vinare
.llopt. Ise, ISZ.—tf

A. O. WARREN,
ii-rottwev Rick Pay: renew.
^ sag Erem en Clattuo atSended to. Cree

' •or below 'Coyes Store, 33antrave,Ps. -[An.

31. C. 11C TON,
Auctioneer, and Insurance Agent,

Frllaudsallle, Pa

ZS. B.
aura catt

C. S. GILBERT,
..SiouLicrelcotiocor.

Great. Bend. Pa

lELT„
,Q,13: lithAscoticrlai,er.

Msr. 1. 150. , Address. Brooklyn. Ps

JOIEW GROVES,
ASITIONdTILE TAC...111. Most:ram. Pa. Shop over
Chandler's Stare; A!! orders 111cd In dravessessyla
to ant dory onshort notice. and summed toAt.

W. W. SMITH,
01MSC? AND CIMIR lIANVIaLTUTEKRII,—Vocr

314.natral, Ilaatzume. Pa.. 1114. 1. WA

STROUD & BROWN,
VIRIC AND LIFE LISJ.I.A.Ntat ACNNIN.

Ottlngsaattondod topromptly, on ter tams. ONlce
Iradoor north of • liadiXOSe Iloutt," wort .Ids
PallleAtentto. •iltatrrose, Pa. pin. U. Dm%

BELLISCID Vniatl". -
• aunt= L Ur-own.

AUXL INVELILEIAL,
Patent eledLelnis, Cbenstcala

blgame, paints, 1.1114,9y< :naffs. Varnlabes.Wln
CUOCcrial, tares Waft. Wall and Window Pa,

111_10.5tona.ware, Lampe,Kerorenc, Machine?).Oil.
u*„. Guns, Actimucillon, Knlves, bpeetadlcv

lirashao,..Faney Goads. Jewelry, Perin ry.'
ben funtraftho most. suunetous, atenalte. and
valuable collections of Gooda In Suomi/ehanna Co.—
Estalullalied lu 180.. plottucree, Pa.

Di W. SFAIELLS,
rronzelstrAT LAW. officetiaihrop, laIkeBrick Block.gat!e. Pa. WAND

DB. VV.. L. HICIEMEIDSON.
IFFSTCIAS a ,nrobasiona
uotttons to tiro 'ti.Asetul of Montrose' and ricteity.—
Onesitbid militate, Oath* corner-east of Sayre At
Weal. Foundry. [Aug,. I. Ism

GARDNEIT.,wtsitikvineStlaitzo:g. Slontrciee. Pa. Mew
• aaper.tal attention to difeates of the 'Dent and
lane and.allSetecaldleeases.:. intleo over W. EL
Dana Boardsat Searle.Dote.'. jAvg.l.. .

ASUIP.NS Ss NICHOLS,
Zrxii,,az • in- Dra,p, Sietircztiot.- Chemicals, Ore-
- PslnGi; Otis. Vanish. J.lnnors.c nplecn. Fancy

sn.lues.rnteni Sledleincs, Patiamcri'and ToliciAr
flan. CrPrescription. earently compottudell.
tnolin AvencoNabove stszien ituteljtontrufn.Pa

B. Donis. - • • :Aim Mendip,
. .

180. •

if UN? BROTHERS,
--• scnistsm, PA.

wagesaaaanal sum:a '

. .

nARDWARE, IRON, STEEL,
. .

' '" , NAILS;-SPIKES, SHOVELS,
pUILDER'S HARDWARE,
MISR RAIL, COUNTERSUNK AT RAIL/971E0z ,

RAILROAD & MINING sCPPLIEs:
CARRIAGE APRINO.S. AXLES, SEEMS AN

LOXES, DOLTS, N117.1and MUMMA
7LA7ED AVMs. EALLEALLIC

/BONS. FILI33.BPorEs.
PELLOEsaIEAT SPINDLEd.,9OO:9. de.

,ILEVIELZ.- MEG)* VOX,Es sad DIES. BELLOWS
HAMlltits, SLEDOM, FILES, Se. Be. •

,IFEEBLAIIAND BILL SAWS, BSLTING. SACEESO
TACO& Bw,EKS; SLAM= "PARIS •

CEMENT. /UM& OXINDSTOSES.
purrcti irthipow(miss.

ematimorp BOALCS.
erantot. Ifirchll.l.42. 1? ,

EPROM HUBBARD!
11,1110.81Z2 OS; 741ITIFACITIBEi

irinkvoisatz Sneed and Dyable Video Wheel. ,11
.14:/ holds Um Great Neer York StmeNellonalreeinlinikl

AlstotheGreitlitin , 7ational Priminnit, heldatffiam,plain AVM: • •ettu,
, lreniefil:est yiegtell State

A'. Thalpailnd,ie rentartd" entirety fromthe mare enemaend mewed 40 * cent in the%entreatthe ma:Wile, etiectindly atzniing frtql
•-• Theapeattonens be chanted lestawdy gieink a Web'• *Pat* teone(third flower. Withouteio# •lidepirtAttegote.b*Wleee aka Ilsikeep him

flan tat*AillenWSLA, TrAtAtr. rare sad oneFilen klum•-- d. tile "beyond llmbt. the streams.swat= laths wade. Sad 704eau dependupon it, being
leitedilaeimiPtilitictr• - •htestmeeddeen.loll.-At

gust`'.-goner.
TUE ITIONMAELED cow.;

.

[Fnni the Hostels Journal.]
TheremainoldParmerivrltofired on theplain,
And kept a fine dairy—no matter hLs name;
He thrivedandgrew rich , though no matterhow-
'Tis said he was helped by Walton-Tailed Cow
His cows all produced %bendiest of milk.
Their coats were easmoo th aa the softestof silk;
Ho carded them well-L-took verygreat pains

,Tobed all be could of fresh Brewery grains.

Hiscans were all filled,andbekept up theSow'
Howhe did it, his nelghbors all wanted toknow'
And they tried all they coulil,but never could find'
Though wereblessed with& very Inquiringmlad'
For so many cans, from thenumber of ci:43,
Was a-ntarvel to them, when a part ofhismows
Were kept until spring. and cold very high,
And none of his herd ever teemed- tobe dry.

They wowedoeand they i wore they. would And
Out the way, ; • ' •

And they cudgeled thelt, brains both by night

At list they concluded their why's and-their
how's,

That the farmer must certainly shingle his cows
In order to solve and settle their doubts, •
They went tohis barn andesaintned his wets;
To seeit they all went direct to the pail,
And the found a great Cow with a long Iron-

Tail i

The milkmen scbo took ell the milk from the
farm

Soldthatmilk fool thatCOW would doblm much
harm ;

But the craws of the jokedoesn't title thepans—-
&syathe fellow la Boston who look& at the cuts.

Tho farmerat bat thought it high time to WV,
Saidbed "hcer'd etch things as burnt 'sugar

andchalk,
And one thing wasBastin, to have milk nice,
It newt monid tinia-cr to doctor itbrim!"

New the Iron-talled Cow coat but little to keep,
As all thefarmersknew—when nothing ischeap—
And coma In so handy to till up the pall,
As she always gives down as you lift up her tail.

This wonderful critter keeps up the supply.
When all others fail, anti pastures are dry;
While thereat of the herd break out of the chase,
She never runs off, though she runs at the nose!

Bow good It would be if the people could get
The lacteal stream, as it coma from the•teat
But there's one consolation—fur evil deeds past
The Devil wiil claim all these fellows at list.

This iroti•tailcd row must surely dry up,
As twice doctored milk hn't healthyto sup ;
And the greedyold farmer writs left in a lurch,
And they strained him out quick Rom the pale

of the Church !
LSIEiGITON, January 9, 1871.

BESTS.

Lv =EV WISEWKLL.

" There is no, music in a rest,
But therein mules making;"

For melody is best expressed
By pause and re-an-id:Mg.

Theskilled musk's!' siriles thekeys;
His sweet voice joins in.. singing;

Ile seeks not perfectbannerols:a'
In toms forever ringing;

But mark the "rests" that lie between
With pauses full and roundel;

And acanfr where they intervene
-Succeeding notes are sounded.

God writesthe music of our lives
In strains,of.rare completeness;

From Him themelody derives
bloater it has of sweetness.

The GrandComposer orders all
According to llis pleasure,

And makes life's changes great and small,
Complete the rhythmic measure.

He writesit plainly—every line
A tender benefaction

And still we murmur andrepine
At "rests" of forced inaction.

Faith seesbow. la liisiove
With patience unnbating,

A loving fattier marks the timeqr all our weary waiting.; -

And how our, notes made sweet and strong,
Wheti disdord eometh never,

Shill nivel] at lest the angers song,
Forever end forever.

—ReaTtA and Home.
-..ia.co, .s.----

IIItANIFEST DESTINY

r•vd ,•lnefi .l62'..4l ,filt.e.)*X43.l
Nothing as it was ofold,

Where cities stood the cattle bmwse:
Weeds strike their routs through royal mould

The lizeardi tqlsk in Cresar's bruise-
What Cheeps built the pyrainhil '
Whose crust, if any, there is hid?

If thee the master racesfell.
Melt more thetnbes whom they...tie:throw

Fenn Whence they eune, nn man ran tell,
Nor whether vanished like the dew.

Thesame destruction now,.as then,
Makes obsolete these outworn men.

Theted man, wham our WO sires,
Found In possession of the land

Who built in woods his wigwam ftrea,,
And smoked his nips: or, bow in band

Crept on the wild deer,or thebear—
Or =eked the panther tohis lett._
Whom, grirrs, and hard of heart tobout,

Drinhel hills war-paint. stole away
Vith twenty devils in his breast,
Towhere hishated Coen= lay, -

Whom. ifasleep be would not fimi,
And his strong strap Tin plrilons.hind.

Toburn him at the dreadful stake—
Be would devote tosudden -

al As suddenly Ms seedy would take.
'et And mock the rattle in his larntk:
i4.r•Then,if pappoose and squaw fie ew,

Would 0213SS3Cle pappoose.so squaw 4
Thare,birmse barbians tithePast.Castin the mould, ofbell are gone;
Their wadi was wanted: far andfast

We drove them towards the setting sun,
Ay.—,and if future need should he,
Well drowntherein .therestcm sea

r'

With Iron netsare a their tine •
They end ue wheresoe'er they en;

Tbnrigh fierce, they, cannot make us quail,
Nor match iba ring with the bow.

wen dye them gravesrand let thkm tl9
~..The happy hunting groundson highl
—llld.mefor Ferzary. . ,

eon& kto Witiciomo:
diisagreeabla voestion—Pro-voie-tioi. -

-

--:-Thefoi of the dilmh is alweys an-
spealcisble. •

—Thera:lt of theRural Breaktest Ts-
Ue7-41VP_

Trni Oetn—"Thl` an.
dineher.•

—The Poet of theSeepillel3milif*-Table--Goebbe. "
- •
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ioalinutouo.
TUE VEILED

on,moron= so TUC Imo irn4n.
BY lIORATIO ALGER, JII.

The Old Year was fast drawing to a
close. But a few hours and the advent
of its anceefisk*Mald boltitiled, by merry
shouts and -grainlations,: mingling pith
the merry chime of bellb ringing out a
noisy welcome from church towers and
steeples.

Adam Hathaway, awealthy merchant,
eat in his counting room; striking a bal-
ance between his gains and losses for the
year that had nearly pists4.4. From the
smile that lighted up his countenance, as
he drew'neur_the endof his task; t might
safelito result.' ,proved
satisfactory.

Ile at length threw down his pen,after
footing up the last column, nod exclaim-
ed joyfully :

" k ivo thousand dollari net gain in one
year. That will do very well, very well,
indeed if I am as greatly, prospered in the
year to come, it will indeed be a Happy
.liew year."

His meditations were _interrupted by a
knock at&thikdoor.. Ileupdned the door
and saw standing before him a man ot or
dioary appearance, bearing under his arm
something, the nature of !which be could
not conjecture, Jyrupt up in brown paper.

" Mr. Hathaway, I," believe ?" was the
stranger's salutation.

" You are correct."
" Perhaps, if not particularly engaged,

you will allow me a few minutes' conver-
sation With you hire.'

"You are wealthy Man; Mr. Hatha-
way, and every year increases yourposses-
sions. May I ask what is your object in
accumulating so much prbperty ?

" This is a very singular question, sir,"
said the merchant, who began to enter-
fain doubts as to his Visitor's sanity,
" very singular. -I-suppotie that I am in-
fluenced by the same motives thatactuate
other men—the necessity of providing for
my physical wants and so contributing to
my happiness."

?`.fimil: this.•cciptents-.lou?':', But, your
'gains are not all devote! ia"this"purpose.
This last year the over-plus has amounted
to five thousand dollars."
"I know not where von hare gained

your information," enki Mr—Hathaway,
in surprise. " However. you are right."

" And what do you intend to do with
this ?”

" Von are somewhat free with your
questions. sir. Iloweyer, I have no Ace-
ti.ns::irki answering yOtri. I shall lay it
op."

" For what purpose? I need not tell
von that money, in itself, is of no value.Why, then, do you ullow it to remain
idle F"

How else-should I employ it ? I have
a ,comfortable house,. well, furnished-
a6irdd tnnie expensive P. ,My table
is well provided—should I !ire more lux-
uriously ? My wardrobe is well supplied
—should I dress More expensivelyr

"To these questions I answer ' No.'
But it does not follow...because yon have
a good house, comfortable clothing, a
welbsupplied table, that othenrare equal-
ly Jell provided. Il.tve yon thought to
give of your abundance to those who are
needy;; to promote yonr own happiness
by advancing that of others?"

"I most confess that this is a duty
which I have neglected. But there are
almshouses and benevolent societies.—
There cannot be much misery that es-
capes their notice," said Mr. Hathaway.
• Yoivshulljtugo.furyoupelf."

ilie.cfraoger, Orwmenced nnterappiing
the package which he carried under his
arm. Wwas a small mirror, with a veil
hanging fierore it. He' ;lowly withdrew
the veil, and said: " Look ler

A change passed over the surface of
the-mirror.- Mr. Etathwiity; as he littiliCa
at it intently,:-found, that it, reflected •

small Mom,' scantily furnished; while a
faint fire flickered in the grate. A bed
stood in one corner of theroom, on which
reposed a slick man. By the side of it sat
a woman, with a thin Ariel over her
shoulders, busilyplying her needle. An

.infant boy lay cradle not! far oft;
which a liple girl, allied Alice, whose
wasted form and features spoke of want
and privation, was rocking to sleep.

" Would you hear what they are say-
?" asked the stranger.

The merchant nodded acqniescence.
Immediately: there-tlnie 'to "lils.'"eur the
confused noise Of voices, YroM -yltich be
soon distinguished tltat'of the sick man,
who asked for some food. -

" We have none in the house," said his
wife. " I shall soon get this work fibishr ,-
ed and then shall be able to get some.'

The husband groaned. •1 IT that I
should he obligcdto remain idle on asick
hed. when (might be corning money for
you and the children. The doctor says
that, now the (ever has zone, L need no-
thing bnt nourishing food to raise me up
again. But. alas! I seen* means ofPro.
curing it. WOuld that!, some rich man,
nutof his abundance, would supply me
with but a trifle from,. his ;board— T 9himit :would notbing-tne,

The scene vanished, and gradually
another formed itself upon the surface ofthe mirror.

It was a small room, neatly, but not
expensively, furnished. There were two
occupants—a man of middle age, and tr
youth of a brig! t„intellectual counte-
nance. ?which at present teemed over.
spread With an air of detection. • .

Mr. Hathaway, to his surprise, recog-
aired in the gentleman Mark Hadley,
fellow-Merchant, and formerly, intimate
friend. Who; buta few Months hefore. had
failed Ili hosinesskandi„toolenoyahle to
defra,tidlistreditors, hOglyeti
property. Since his failure he had bop
rearmed' to accept a cletkship. •

.
I very sorry, Arthur" said he to

hit saw.:`44,,frporre that I could not ear:TY,/.l)l:i444lTi•irfn*ingrii°n 42° 1'
lege. I know yoffriaitts—hare alwaysled
you tothink of pprofeislonal 'career: bsttmy sudden change of circumstances hos
placed it out of spy power togratify yip.

best„fc7yofs toaccept the,-eittstioti414011,14'Ilk* idtrOd 01:d' tiger
Mr.Bellamris start.. tis s berry tab et.
nation,and will pit ylitt'ss "rep any"

"I believe you afe right," saidArthur
respectfully, "thorighit will be hard to,
resign thehopes that I haves° long cher-
ished; Imet Henry Pulliam to-day. Be.
was in ay classat school, andis to enter
college next fall. I couldn't helenvy-
ing him. . How 4104 Er.LBellamy.
wish mo to eater his stoie

"Day after to-reorrotei I befieve-z-that
is with the beginning of the Yetweliew.Year's day being considered a holiday."

" Very.well ; you may tell him that I
will come at that time.'

The scene vanished asbefore—a change=over the surface of the mirror.
the merchant looked, and to his

surprise beheld the interior-of his own
store. A faint light was burning, by the
light of which a young man. whom he
recognized as Frank Darell. one of his
own-clerks, was reading a letter, the con-
tents of which seemed to agitatehim poirr-
erfally.

The scene was brought to near that hit
could, without difficulty. trace the lines,
written in a delicateAleale hind, offol-
lows: _

" Mr Resit Sort—Yon aro not probe-
bly expecting to hear from me at this
time l Alasr that I should have such an
occasion to write. At the time of your
father's death, it was supposed that, by
the sacrifice of everything. we had suc-
ceeded iu liquidating all his debts. Even
this consolation is now denied us. I re-
ceived a call from Mr. Perry, this morn-
ing, who presented, for immediate pay-
ment, a note, given by your father. for
fifty dollart Immediate payment! How.
with a salary barely sufficient to support
us, can we meet such a change? Can
any way be devised? Mr. Perry threat-
ens, if the money is not forthcoming, to
seize our furniture. He is a hard man,
and I have no hopes of appeasing him.
I do not know that you can do anything
to retard it; but I have thought it right
to acquaint you with,this new calamity.

" Your affectipnate mother,
4MA ne DURELL." •

The young mat'
_

darn the letter
with an air of depreSsion.

" I scarcely know hbw to provide for
this new coot ngency," said he medita-
tively. "My salary is small, and it re-
quires the strictest economy to meet my
expenses. I might ask for an advance;
but Mr. Hathaway is particular on that
point, and I should .but court a refuted.
But to have my mother's furniture taken
from the house—the wholeamonot would
hardly cover the debt. There is one re-

' source; but, alas! that I should ever
think ofresorting to it. I could take the
money frorwthe till, and return it when T
am able. But, shall I ever be able? It
would be uo more nor less than robbery.
Atall events I will not do it to-right.
Who knows but something may turn np
tohelp us?"

The young man blew out the lamp,
and left the store. The picture faded.

"I will dhow yont nnnther pictnre,some-
what differentfronitheiothers; it will be
the last," said the siranger.

The nest scene represented the interior
of a baker's shop. The baker —a coarse-
featered man, with s hard, nnprepossess-
leg aspect—was waiting on a woman,
thinly clad in garments more suitablefor
Jane than December. She was porches-
two loaves of bread and a few crackers.
There was another customer, waiting his
turn. It was a gentleman with a pleasant
smile on his face. •

"Make haste," said the halter, rudely
to the woman, who was searching for her
money to pay for her 'purchase; I can't
atop all day; and here's a gentleman that
you keep waiting.?

"0, never !Tad me; I am in no bur-
ry," the gentleman said.
"I am afraid," said the woman, in an

alarmed tone, "that I have lost- my
money. I had it here in my ,pocket; bat
it id gone'

11Thin von mad .return the bread; I
don'tsellfor notbinel = ,

"trust me for once, sir. I will pay
yon in a day or two. • Otherwise,my chil-
dren must go without food to-morrow."

"Cant help that, You shouldn't have
been so careless."

The womanwas abont turning away
when the voice of theother customer ar-
rested her steps.

"How much money have you lost ?"

he intinired.
"It was bat a half a dollar," was the

reply; " but it was of- consequence to me,
10., I can get no more for a day or' -two ;

and how we are- to:live then, Heaven
knows."

" Perhaps thatwill help you to decide
the question ;" Esad he took from his
pocket a five dollar bill, and .handed it to
her.

"0, sir," mid she, her fart lighting up
with gratitnde, "-this is indeed generous
and noble. The blessings of thoser you
bavOlefriended attend von e. .

She remained to make a few purchases,
and then. with a light heart, departed.
,

The last pietnre faded from ,the mirror;
and the stranger, wrapping it up, simply
said : _

'• You hare seen bow much happiness a
trifling sum can produce. Will you ant,
out of your abundance, make a similar
experiment?"

Tlie stranger disappeared; and kr.
fintbanay awoke to findkhis dream termi-
nated by the chime of the New Year's
bells. •

"This is.something more than a
dream,". said thoughtfnily.• 51 will,at
all events, take counsel of the nrystie vis-
ion; and it shall not be my fault if someheitrts are not made happier tWrough my
means before another. sun Bete ; •

When the merchant arose on the fol.
doningirtornii,g; it nu with ',the light
field srbie; alwayis secomtnies'the. de.terminationto tfo right- Re was deXr•mined.that the Salutation of 1. happy
New Year 7 shoaldnibsa mere matter
of byp service. . '

bel,ieve,7 saiChe, to himself, "I willr t,o'and seamy-old friend, Lark Andley.
Xf hjs eon,Arthur. i 5 really desirous of
golhgtO college, what is. thereto peerent
sly bearing,the eipenses?- .1. -aband-
atlir able, and.can dispose,of my money

in ha better vray."
4e he walkea along. with Lig& praise

worthy determination his liege, bis
attention _was "drawn towards a tittle-girl
Id* wall gating with eager, Wistful ANintoths'window. of Ab osighhoripg shop,

. -

Where were displayed,in tempting array,somefind oranges.' He thinight—hay, he
was quite ears—that in her he recognized
the little girl who figured in the firstscene, unfolded the eveninz before by,the
niysterions mirror. Byway of 'ascertain.
lug, he addressed•her in a -pleusant tone:

"Your name is Alice, islt not •
"Yes sir'," said she, looking ttpsat-prig.

ed, and somewhat awed.l
"And yenr father is sick, is he notr
"Yes, sir; but he is almost well now."
"I saw you were looking at theoranges

in the window. Now I will buy you a
dozen if you will let me help you carry
them home."

The purchase was made; and the mer-
chant walked along, conversing with his
little conductor; who soon lost her timid-
ity.

Arrived at the littl; girl's house he
founi that he had not been deceived in
his preientiments. It was the sameroom
that he had seen pictured in the mirror.
The sick wan was tossing uneasily in bed
when Alice entered. ....

"See, papa," said she joyfully; "see
what nice oranges I have for you ; and
here is the kind gentleman who gave them
to me."

The merchant, before he left the hum-
ble apartment, gave it occupants a timely
donation, and made New Year's day It day
of thanksgiving.

Mr. Elathawav soon found himself at
the residence of his friend Audlev„ who
gave him a warm welcome. "This is in-
deed kind." said he. "The friendship that
adversity can not interrupt is really val-

.

Mr. Hathaway now introduced the ob-
ject of hisvisit, askyng " What do you
mean to do with Arthur? Ho was nearly
ready to go to college, was be not ?"

"He was ; and this if one of the se-
verest trials attending my reversed ch.-
cumstancps, that I eta compelled to dis-
appoint his long cherished wish of ob-
tnining a college education."

"That must not be," said Mr. Hatha-
way. "If you and Arthur will consent,
I will myself pay his charge through col-
lege."

. " Mr. Hathaway," said Mr. Andley, in
a glow of surprise and'pleasure, "this of-.
fer evinces a noble generosity on yourpart
that I shall never furivet. You must let
me tell Arthur the good news.

Mr. Andley summoned his ,son; and
pointing to Mr. Hathaway, said: "This
gentleman has offered to send you to col-
lege at his own expense."

The eyes of the youth lighted up;and
he grasp!d the,. hand of his benefactor,
saying, simply !'"0, if you but knew how
happy you have made me r"

“ Mr. Hathaway took his way to the
store. Arrived there, he sought out
Frank Durell, and requested him to step
in the office, as he wish to speak to him
in private.

Your Salary is five hundred dollars a
year, 'I believe," said he.

" Yes, sir," said Frank Durre% some-
what surprised.

"I have come to the conclusion that
this is not sufficient, and I shall therefore
advance it two hundred dollars; and, as
apart of it may not be unacceptable to
you now, here are ahundred dollars that
you may consider an advance."

"Sir," said Frank Durell, hardly be-
lieving his senses, "you cannot ez.timate
the benefit I shall derived from this gen-
erosity. My mother who depends -upon
me for support, was about to be deprived
of her furniture by an extortionate credi--
tor; but thistimely gift—for I most con-
skier it so—will remove that terrible ne-
cessity. I thank you, sir, from my heart"

"You are quite welcome," said themer-
chant, kindly. "In future consider me
your friend ; and if ynn should at any
time be in want of advice orassistance, do
not scruple to cbidide in me."

"At least,"said the merchant, thought-
fully, "I harp done something to !hake
thisa 'Happy New Year' fur,others. The
lesson conveyed in the 'dream of last
night shall not. be thrown away upon me.
I will take tare that many hearts shall
have cause to bless the. vision of .Tne
VEILED Bflarion."

—A gentleman of a slightly irritable
temper, cilling out loudly for some hot
water, from his benroom, was.nnanswered.
Seizing a small bureau, he shoved it be-
fore him to the head of the stairs, and
sent it Whirling, end over end, to the hall
below. The crash was load enough to
bring out mother, daughter and all the
servants. The head of the family was
seated at the top of the stairs, elbows on
his knees. chin resting in bands. •

"Oh, father! what is the matter?"
asked the frightened daughter.

"Matter!" said the old man ,• "why,
here I have been a-callin' and Catlin' for
yernigh on half an hour, and now rye
telegraphed for yer, that's all."

—A burglar was shot and killed by a
trap gun, at a foundry near .Newark, N,
J., on a recent Saturday night. The
burglar had forced a panel from • a door,
and thus effected an entrance. 'The trap
gun was so fixed as to point at a drawer
in which some valuable, 14ss casfings
were kept, and the burglar'on opening the
drawer exploded the gun.

—A Mrs. Smythe,of Indianapolis, Ind..
now has her fifth husband, and yet 'she
has never changed her name. She was
born a Smith, her first husband ws nem-
ed Smith, her second Schthidt. her third
Smyth, her fourth Sruithe, anilher
ent,Smythe., '

—lf Barns were living now, ho would
tell the man that Wants to see himselfas
others see him;lo tun for office.

—A little girl remarked to her inamma,
on oroing to bed ; " I am notafraid of the
dark." " No, of course you are not," re-
plied her mamma, " for it can't hurt you."
"Bat, mamma, I was a little afraid once,
when I intothe pantry lit the dark
to ot a tart." "What were you afraid
of ?" asked herrnamma. " I was afraid I
could cot And the twirl."

once asked Johnson if • there
uratinapomadecimmnsten4underwhich
suicide Fulda be /notifiable. "No,'? said
Minoan. ' "Well; said Boomell,"ottptinse
amen bad been guilty of fraud, and thift
hetilfia certain to be found Ong ."WhY,

iints the reply,"lit': that' can', ,letMai%nip no canniry....vberti-be
knouTtlnAd yitto #exkl, Ther re itg:ls

• -

BLONDES.

'WOMAR/3 OPIXION OD Timm.

Mrs, R.:tynn Linton writes in Camat
4fagazinct about •a.Fair Women." She,
stiy,

"The.. tall„dark, fovnidable, looking
-woman or fiction, who is, equal to 'any
crime you like.b:cname' and.' whose very
presence inspires all beholders with-fear
or repulsion: has had her der. L .When we
open one of the books'trhereinourpaths
and maidens learned their first lessons of
life—as it is not.-;4and we come upon a
heroine with yellow hair, marvelous eyes
of a greenish _line, entail waist, shapely
band, and stunted if symmetricalgrowthrwe may settle ourselves comfortably to an
after4tarnitiVe horrors; to a case of
two of secret poisoning, or a bolder-mar-
der, with the chances of exposure by a
fall grown whiteness hidden. where *illy
au owl could, hide'while bigamy will be
throat] in-to give t he right flavor of ins.
propriety, --or perhaps, far a diversi4u,,a
marriage of that kind -known to the
French as of the thirteenth urrondisse-
meat.' •

"The fair-haired heroines of modern
novels have now the monopoly of all the
vices, crimes—and diamonds involved;
the former typical brigandesa is shelved;
while the chestnut-headed girls lire rele-
gated to virtue, and patience, and mild=
ness and despair, and the loss of their
lovers through the machinations of the
too-fascinating and immoral blondes. It
is all the difference, my 'the analytical
novel writers, between iron and carbon,
electricity and brute matter; and they
give the preference to the former for Unit
Force.

manifestation ofclaantcter they call

"Well, perhaps, there is something in
the theory; though it may be carried too
far. Given a" fair women, with :dark, or
even light hazel eyes. aquiline features, a
narrow forehead, and great width betweenherears, all enhanced by anervons.tem.
perament—which isa different thipg fromnervousness—and we have the typeof the
Borgia ;-.whence we may reasonably et=
pect something more than would be pos-
sible to the lymphatic matron; whose
worst sins are,peevish humors, and whose
wildest pleasure is a box at the theatre at
Christmas time, with- all her little ones
about her. Society goes pretty smoothly
between its ordained banks so-far as we
cansee; but-we are all aware of the dif-
ference between reality and' appearance,
and if we denotknow th,..? precise strength
of the under-current, we all know that
there is en under-current. and that many
lives which look-quite calm and respect-
able on ther ontsideare turbulent and an-
restrained cnongb

"So it is, with your fair women of a
certain type ; creatures who might have
sat to Guido for his angels, lint whose
soulsbre u -the, soul of-Lit th and
Inisne ;. tike Borgias and thcßrinvillicra
of historic tha-lnid4ero

. ,lines' of present life. Who doe.; not so
knowledge these women ?—whose secret
doings are' whispered about from friend
to friend—for all there is no Aisjsrdens.,
happily for them, to render moth transpar
rent—who go about well-lighte4 'draw-ingrooms looking much like other peo-
ple, saes that they are, perhaps, more
careful of observances, and. when they
give utterance to their opinions, espress
an edifying :strictest of -morality which
pate the very Matron herself on the list
of the careless encouragers of vice. Weak
as their rootlets are, they still keep their
plebe amongthe honest and the honor-
able; perhaps because of their father's
name, perhaps because of their husband's;
place; people all silently combining to so
much kindly hypocrisy as inclndes their
formal acceptance; though none of the
better sort care fur more than this.

"In society. as it is called, these flail,
fair women are always surrounded by
men; and by men only. Theyare both
disliked and dreaded by other women ;

and they return the feeling. Betweenthem.and the rest in that dreadful hour
of up-stairs retirement from the glass of
claret to.the first cup of tett, there is a
visible but unspoken enmity. They are
left alone in their blonde beauty to prac-
tice :glances and Features till the men
corPo tip: or, .if any one .goes over to
sziak to them, it is a woman of like na-
ture butof less daring than 'themselves,or an innocent who does not know the
goats of the drawingroom from itssheep.

4i • • To bo sure, all fair women
are not of this intense kind, and there
are the dovesof old time romance yet .es-
.taut; blue eyed,' tender, timid, virginal;
who blush much, bold the, creed of
'shocking,',and who would be as incapa-
ble ofthe sins to.yyjiich ibeirmore elec-
trical' sisters life prone as debild would
be incapable of'earryinethelveight of a
man. But we, ere boond to sap that tlfese
doyes are comparatively rare, while'the
hawks with ..golden wings are moreabounding. 'and blondes 'without salt
144 numerous than- blondes with toomuch," • • • •

4

—Out in Illinoii Mere is a ,child, now
three months old, weighing: bat two
pounds. Its length is only Seven inches,
and, its face about thee Site of a watchcrystal: Its tiny arms are so'islendei that
a small flags; ring can lie ell 'en either
of them to th e'shouldee. 1 skittlearra •

twre is alieidYtgalildi qui else In itstiLirpart -of the world, .and )- &reds Intro
called to see it. Its parents are of stand-
ard size. - . .

There are 25,000 Postmasters in tl•e
country whbie itilaries;,bei g nder6200;
the mil service- regulations' :will not
touCh. There, are, -however, 8,109 who
receive more than $201), 'Who Will, When
vadmcies ncenr hero to -stand a competite
eramination to the appointment
which has hitherto 4omerfrottt'thi "Rum-ber."

—The •recent -sale of the 3famia of
WalerfortNeitatea in Ireland ia deadribe4hyrihe Dublin ,Peat as .Orte of themoatremarkable esorthbt cofintry. ti'he larid ,I,9ta divide 4 Ititoone hundred and tui4lty:ono 10to, ana
tito.n nyypirda of $1,500,000, :Whatrender; thnifialeremarkable mut' the fact'Mat Tod of.0 !as bought by ten.
ante.amtoof ,Flionypaid at the rato- of
fifty, otbera forty. awl :Dope at los?thtll3thirtY. ,ve#rePlYr.elAaSP•
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A 'llea who.' mitirrett
•

Piefc,mOrllory', Plattalipmh, cto
milted suicide Olity 'of two tante: The
Burlington Free-Press gives thaPilawing
particlars of the tiffair,:._ ; •

Professor Flory um to termbeen giu-
ried to stMisi"Scribner, from. Beektriap-
town, but, as the story is reported, bere-:sperited of• the engagement, road.ou • Sun-
day hint went to the lake to -drownself, bbt isit appeareddid not;
be becarne intorMated theqrlf pgtt
of the day, and atnoon wii.i'mnied home.
trout Vitlieferrs end&doctor called; irlio•
g,ave him some tftedieine to quiet. bids.
Mintthe middle of the 'afternoon, Mr:
Scribner, his wife, and Plory's intended;
called at the lionse to ace him. and. the
doctor told them they 'could not see him
as be was sick; but they insisted on seeing
him, and went into-theTherisi.
bearingthem jumpedup. and 'vtin dawn
stairs intothe basement, where thefe is a
family living. and told the niait to go nllstairs and tell Scribner that be hid gone.
He'did so, and -hurried hack and fount
that Flory had left. - Hewentimunediatei
ly in search of him, and foriP4lagby the neck, dead,'in the,. barn'. He-
at once called ,assistaticeand cat him'
down, but lifewas extinct.
death has cast a sad gloomover theentirr
viliage, as helve, a. mall greatlyreaPeeted,
by all, and the last person who was' ex;peeted to ,iomenitsnch a rash. act. '`then
areare soil& dark rtimOrs in eirenlation
garding thecause'foe the terrible act; and
the facts will nil doubt.he brought out at
the inquest.", -

'Pork Mickhik
The Louisville Courier: Jittirnai-ot the

4thinst,gives" the ;unneletconcerning
the opening of the pork:packing season
in that city. There are'thireeenfirms in
the pity engaged in this -bnsinest:- Sii
have commended killing up to this
The season begins a very little litter that,
uzaal, owing to the, weathereand ~the litt;
ter now is notfavorable -fur opCrutions in

fthis Hue •

"But the prospects are good for a larger
business this season tlian.thelast. hii
estimated that if thecalculations of 'the
pork men turn out -correct, about threi
,hundred thousand hogs will bo killed: in
Louisville -before -the season closes. Themwere only titiont tro hundred' and forty
thousand slaughtered-here last Year. Tlie
packersiof- Louisvillearenow payingMore
for. hogs th.an is being pah.l,:at- any- othefpoint. Prices hero range- from 4 to 4-1-,
One gentleman bought several lots ycliter?
day at41 and a 6ne !offer 4f, 'and oth
ers are purchasing. at = the earns figurei.
,The pork-business hereAiffers. from that
of other places in-the fact that . there are
.no rib sides put up here. Rib :sides are
those' in which, the backbone of _the' hog
being'-et in two lengthwhie,half is left on
each stile: There is no market lieris for
these rib sides, and • therefore the, only
brands prepared are thoseknown as clear
rib and blear sides." .

—A prominent lawyer "rat hailed while
passing a jewelry store, 'by :the prop'r,
with; "General, come in here a moment,
we have something for you to solve. ifa
man brings his watch to be ftied, and it
'costs me ten cents to de it,and I keep it

ireek, and'eharge &Mart *hat
percent. do I make? We havehien sjg

.rinng and make it 900 per,cento tiMl hays
only got up to one.dollar., How muchdi
Sow say it. WOW& be 'at six dollarsr
".Well, replied the General, .41. do not
wonderat voor'perplexity, for it is well
known, and the celebrated :Baggage cal:
culating machine has demonstrated; eel
at certain points in progressing numbera
the law governing them changes. Inthi4
case the law; would chanse,lind long bed
fore it would reach the six dollarsit would
run ont-of.per cent. and into -whit is
known as, lareeny.-7•Sprinzlrfd Republi•
can.

—The Tallahassee (Fla.) Sentinel'[ ys:
°The late Buckingham Stnith, at
St.-Augustine, bequeathed his entire pro-
perty in trustfor the benefit of the-color-ed people of St. Augustine. Dr. O.Bron;
son, who is "constituted Irt hisWill thi
trustee. proposes to dispose ofMr. Smiths
estate in thatcity, valued at .25,000; and
to apply. the Pmeeeds, with other.proper-
tv, to the. establishment of%hospital rotthe &lured -people, or tufasYlum for the
aged and`theorphans, It is said that
Mr. Smith left about $35,000 or $40,000.
Mr. Smith was a:Georgian by birth.

—One day. down the asenun progeeded
the dignified Conklin. , ppposite -ths

1)Metropolitan he was met ythe' Hop.
William Kellogg, Of Louisiana, yiko flit*
addressed him: --" Hallo ! 'guts 4tonkling?" ",8i17,"L said thti4,_blonde,
drawing himself pp to hie. foil :length:
" that is no way to speak- to the UnitedSlaps Einatnr: I rin.Senator"So am' I lienatoV'swerefl Kellogg, "'and it'sno nse.ptittitig
op any of your d4--d frills with.yne.,'
am known as Bill Kellogg." and tho Lou-
isianan left him.— Irish. Cor. '

'

—IC teacher in ono .of our snnilly-
Ono% recently askedone of her eeholara,
a promising eiz-rearold, if dogituid
and was answered in theaffirrriative. • On
inquiring farther,where their souls went
atter death,- the young hopeful replied.:
"To the, dog star)! 4,

" —Barham [Toni of Ingodlshyl "was ata dinner.where they weretel,limabOat an
insenthin-fot extnyting iukfrom parch'.
tnenfi and Traticing the rmrchMentitseir
to pyre gelatine.:"Good,'.' said Barham:
"now

-

a man may eat not , paly his gorde
bat his deede " • ''

!=:1
311s.Pllgeon, in LouAon, hoeJ.

eentiy given three strong. vett
ibeFe,. She alreadyaixiet,feg,qhfhltvn.
and the ileglibori 3.t is.dreadful
thing_l6 have ep immy,-pigeons in one
fahily before any oftbrm are able toBY.

• —,yarqa 33ass11 town, Jute_ineentel,.
xhnt has ala_a new;beatitude, wblch fa
",,Blessed are they who haecinothitigtoEay
iyho can not berranaded totsy tt,Z, .0


